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Synopsis

Act I

The curtain rises on a cottage at the edge of a deep forest, the home of Hansel and Gretel, and their parents, Peter and Gertrude. The family is poor, and the parents must go into town to earn money to buy food, leaving the children home to do chores. Lamenting her hunger pains, Gretel discovers milk left by the woman next door. Hansel is excited and samples the milk. Gretel distracts her brother by dancing, and they sing and whirl together.

The children are interrupted by the return of their mother, who scolds them for not doing their chores. In her anger, Gertrude knocks over the pitcher of milk. Enraged and upset, she sends the children out into the forest to find strawberries for supper. When the children are gone, she prays for help, and exhausted, falls asleep. Peter's voice is heard in the distance, returning from a fair. He happily tells Gertrude that he has sold all of his brooms and has brought home a knapsack filled with food. When he asks about the children, she explains that they did no chores, so she sent them into the forest to search for food. Peter is stunned: “Don’t you know that the wicked one lives there? The Gingerbread Witch, who tempts children with sweets. Once she captures them, she pushes them into the oven, until they are baked into the gingerbread cookies!” Panicked, the two parents rush off to rescue Hansel and Gretel.

Act II

The two children are in the middle of a forest of huge trees. Gretel sits on a mossy rock, weaving a crown of wildflowers. Hansel is looking for strawberries. Happy with his success, he crowns Gretel the Queen of the Forest. Suddenly, the sound of the cuckoo is heard. Hansel imitates the bird and begins eating the strawberries. The tired children quarrel over the berries, and Hansel empties the basket. Realizing the coming darkness, the children's high spirits turn into fear. They try to be brave, but as the mists rise, and their calls for help only bring echoes, they fall to their knees in fear. The Sandman comes to calm them and lulls them toward sleep. Singing their evening prayer, the children fall asleep on the moss. In their dreams, they see a stairway leading up into heaven, with angels who descend and surround them with love, just like their prayer.

Act III

It is morning, and the mist has lifted. The Dew Fairy wakes the children, who rub their eyes in disbelief, recalling the marvelous dreams they experienced. When they turn around, in place of the trees, a Gingerbread House has magically appeared. Made of candies, pastry, and cake, Hansel and Gretel begin to sample the wonderful treats. Suddenly, the door opens, and there stands the Witch. She lures them, offering yet more treats. Suspicious, the children try to escape, but the Witch freezes them in place with her magic wand. She puts Hansel into a cage, where she plans to fatten him up for her supper. She brings Gretel back to life and tells her to set the table. Bringing Hansel special food to make him “plump and tender,” she checks the oven to make sure everything is ready. While the Witch is feeding Hansel, Gretel steals the magic wand and breaks the spell holding her brother locked in the cage.
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When the Witch asks Gretel to open the oven door, the girl pretends she doesn't know how to do it. The Witch bends forward to show her, and the children shove her into the flames. The oven burns more and more fiercely, and bursts into pieces, falling into ruins. When the smoke clears, Hansel and Gretel are surrounded by Gingerbread Children, who have resumed human form, yet appear to be asleep. Using the Witch's wand again, Hansel and Gretel bring them back to life. Suddenly, they hear their father in the distance, and the children cry for joy. When Mother and Father arrive, everyone celebrates! The Witch has been baked into a giant burnt gingerbread cake, the children are all safe, and the family is reunited. In a final chorus, all join in singing the lesson Peter taught his children at the beginning of the story: “When our grief's too great to bear, God will send his love and care.”

**Director’s Notes**

by Candace Evans

Do you remember when you were a child and loved playing pretend? Your own backyard could be a jungle or forest; whatever you imagined could become true. Transforming into a tiger, should you wish, or an astronaut or an elf. The possibilities were endless, with the joy of entering magical places and being transported into stories and adventures.

We still crave those imaginary journeys of childhood. In our dreams, we can fly. In our reading, we visit exotic places. In our busy days of work, we envision new ways to cope with our lives. And in attending the opera, ballet, or theater, we revel in the chance to be transported. We are all eager for a time of escape, entertainment, and joy. As we approach this wonderful holiday time of year, the yearning for childhood magic is even more palpable. So let your inner child accept our magic and believe in this world of music, characters, and adventures. Join your imagination with ours, and enter the forest.

**Program Notes**

by Bridget Foley

*M.A. Musicology Student*

“Next to a great forest there lived a poor woodcutter with his wife and his two children. The boy’s name was Hansel, and the girl’s name was Gretel.” Thus begins Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm's retelling of the German folktale “Hänsel und Gretel,” one of the many stories gathered for their *Kinder- und Hausmärchen* ([Children's and Household Tales](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kinder_und_Hausmärchen)). One of the 210 fairy tales compiled in the collection, “Hänsel und Gretel” shares similar tropes that have often been associated with Grimm retellings. Wicked stepmothers, gloomy forests, and monstrous witches are all present within their little tale of brother and sister left to fend for themselves due to the throes of extreme poverty.

German readers, however, would have also been familiar with a different edition of this story, namely the version edited by Ludwig Bechstein. Abandoned by his father and neglected by his mother, Bechstein sought to give children what he himself lacked in his own childhood: hope. Unlike the Brothers Grimm, who crafted their tales based on how German families would tell them, Bechstein would edit these tales in a way he thought they ought to be told to children. Gone was the evil stepmother who delighted in leaving the children in the woods; Bechstein replaced her with an overworked and sympathetic mother who reluctantly sent her children away knowing she could no longer provide for
them. The witch, whom the Brothers Grimm described as almost animalistic, with red eyes and a keen sense of smell, now had a comedic element to her, especially seen in descriptions of her “big, big nose” and “grass-green eyes.” The story was also littered with spirituality: the reframing of the woods as a place of quiet contemplation, the addition of prayer, and the children often being saved by divine benevolence.

Engelbert Humperdinck and his sister Adelheid Wette would have been familiar with the Bechstein retelling of “Hänsel und Gretel” during their own childhoods, and this familiarity would inspire their family-driven creative output later in life. In April 1890, Wette wrote to Humperdinck, requesting him to set four folksongs from the Bechstein fairy tale to music for her own children. After this performance in the Wette home, Humperdinck’s family convinced him to turn the work into a fully fledged opera. Although Wette is the one credited with writing the libretto, it was a collaboration between the siblings, their father Gustav, and their partners. Conflicting interests plagued the composition of the opera, such as Gustav preferring the Grimm version over the Bechstein, so much so that Engelbert Humperdinck referred to it as “Das Familienübel,” or “The Family Headache.”

Though the premiere of the opera was not seamless, having issues ranging from ill performers to missing scores, Hänsel und Gretel steadily gained popularity over time. Richard Strauss, who conducted the premiere on December 23, 1893, declared the work “a masterpiece.” The Hänsel und Gretel touring company, founded by Georg Richard Kruse, introduced the opera to several other German cities. It premiered in England as early as 1894 and found its way to the United States at the turn of the twentieth century. In 1931, Hänsel und Gretel was the first complete opera to be broadcast via radio by the Metropolitan Opera on Christmas Day. In fact, performances of the opera have been closely associated with Christmas, due to its family-friendly nature.

Humperdinck captures both the carefree nature of childhood and the spirituality of Bechstein’s tale by using simple folk melodies and hymns interspersed throughout the piece. The overture, which Humperdinck coined “Children’s Life,” begins with the famous “Evening Prayer” melody until rambunctious folklike dances interrupt it. The hymn, however, never truly goes away, perhaps representing the divine providence the children receive during their journey. Each act begins with a folk tune or a setting of a well-known verse. “Susie, liebe Susie” in Act I and “Ein Männlein steht im Walde” in Act II were both from famous German song collections of the nineteenth century, and Act III begins with a folklike prelude. Hansel and Gretel sing the “Evening Prayer” in an earnest chorale at the end of Act II, as they pray for guidance and protection in an unfamiliar environment. This theme returns at the very end of the opera as well, as the children sing of their triumph over evil. All of this cultivates a character of warmth and piety that is at odds with the original Grimm fairy tale, tying it directly to the softened tone of Bechstein’s version.

Audiences were immediately drawn to the combination of melodic appeal and harmonic complexity of Hänsel und Gretel. The rich and intricate orchestrations were clearly inspired by Humperdinck’s friendship with Richard Wagner, whom he worked with on the latter’s Parsifal. Though Wagner did not live to see Hänsel und Gretel, he certainly would have approved of the fairy-tale setting. In the wake of the Italian verismo movement, where operas focused on real-life situations, Hänsel und Gretel stands out as a beacon in its time. Though Humperdinck could never quite match the popularity of his Fairy-Tale Opera, the sheer number of performances in the 129 years since its premiere should act as a testament to the nostalgic yearnings of a simpler time, and it will continue to delight audiences for many years to come.
Artistic Staff

Conductor

Arthur Fagen has been professor of orchestral conducting at the Jacobs School of Music since 2008. Additionally, he has been music director of the Atlanta Opera since 2010. He has conducted opera productions at the world’s most prestigious opera houses and music festivals. From 1998 to 2001, he was invited regularly as guest conductor at the Vienna State Opera, in addition to performances at the Metropolitan Opera, Staatsoper Berlin Deutsche Oper Berlin, Munich State Opera, and many more. On the concert podium, he has appeared with numerous internationally known orchestras. Fagen has an opera repertory of more than 75 works. He has served as principal conductor in Kassel and Brunswick, as chief conductor of the Flanders Opera of Antwerp and Ghent, as music director of the Queens Symphony Orchestra, and as a member of the conducting staff of Lyric Opera of Chicago. From 2002 to 2007, he was music director of the Dortmund Philharmonic Orchestra and the Dortmund Opera. He and the Dortmund Philharmonic were invited to the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam, the Palais de Beaux Arts in Brussels, and to Salzburg, Beijing, and Shanghai. Fagen conducted a new production of Turandot at the Atlanta Opera in 2007, opening the season and inaugurating the new opera house, the Cobb Energy Performing Arts Center. He was a regular guest conductor of the Munich Radio Orchestra and guest conducted the Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie, Schleswig-Holstein Festival, and many others. He was first-prize winner of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra Conductors Competition as well as a prize winner of the Gino Marinuzzi International Conductors’ Competition in Italy. Fagen has recorded for BMG, Bayerischer Rundfunk, SFB, and WDR Cologne. He records regularly for Naxos, for which he has completed the six symphonies of Bohuslav Martinů. His Naxos recording of Martinů’s piano concertos was awarded an Editor’s Choice award in the March 2010 issue of Gramophone magazine.

Director/Choreographer

An award-winning director, Candace Evans has been internationally praised for “a flawless sense of timing” (Opera News), with work that is “genuine gripping drama” (Opera Now). Her production of La Viuda Alegre for the legendary Teatro Colón was named in the top three operas of the entire Argentinian season. Known for incisive storytelling, she wrote the libretto, and directed Wisdom of Stone, for OperaVision Europe during the lockdown of 2020. Evans’ performance career includes an M.F.A. in classical acting/directing, with national and international acting tours. She has danced with the Wisconsin Ballet, sung with the Dallas Symphony, done national voiceovers, and appeared in both film and episodic television. This combination of talent and experience illustrates why her directorial style includes the integration of musical intent, dramatic truth, and the physical life of performers. Previously on the theater/music faculty of Southern Methodist University, she is committed to working with young artists at least once annually. Honored to return to the Jacobs School of Music for her seventh production, Evans has directed/choreographed such operas here as Florencia en el Amazonas, Candide, Mass, and Akhnaten. She has also collaborated with Yale, Carnegie Mellon, and Shenandoah universities, Oberlin in Italy, La Musica Lirica, Taos Opera Institute, and Seagle Colony.
Among her past professional engagements are the opera companies of Dallas, Santa Fe, Arizona, North Carolina, San José, San Diego, Palm Beach, Madison, Fort Worth, Grand Rapids, Birmingham, and Livermore as well as Opera Southwest and the Florentine Opera.

**Set Designers**

Swiss-born **Max Röthlisberger** was professor emeritus of music and head of the Department of Stage Design and Technical Production at the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. He acted, directed, and designed sets in European opera houses for 40 years and was in his 60s when he was recruited to IU by former music dean Wilfred Bain in 1973. Röthlisberger was chief designer for Zurich Opera and guest designer at opera houses in Milan, Vienna, Munich, Hamburg, Geneva, Paris, Rome, Venice, Naples, Brussels, and The Netherlands. A set designer for more than 20 Swiss movies, he was awarded the Reinhart Ring, Switzerland’s highest award in theater. Röthlisberger retired in 1987 and returned to Switzerland. He died in 2003 at the age of 89.

A Bloomington-based designer and scenic artist, **Mark F. Smith** is director of scenic painting and properties for IU Jacobs School of Music Opera and Ballet Theater, where he has worked on more than 100 hundred productions during the past 25 years. Design work for Jacobs School projects includes *Florencia en el Amazonas*, *Don Giovanni*, *Ariadne auf Naxos*, *Hansel and Gretel*, *Bernstein’s Mass*, and *La Bohème*. His design for 2016’s *Florencia en el Amazonas* was featured in San Diego Opera’s 2017-18 season. In addition to work for Indianapolis Civic Theater, Butler Ballet, and Indianapolis Ballet’s company premiere production of *The Firebird*, area theatergoers will recognize his designs for more than a dozen Cardinal Stage Company shows, including *Les Misérables*, *A Streetcar Named Desire*, *My Fair Lady*, *Big River*, and *One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest*. Smith earned a Master of Fine Arts in Scenic Design from the IU Department of Theatre and Drama and was a student of former Jacobs faculty C. David Higgins and Robert O’Hearn. Upcoming productions include *Swan Lake* for Indianapolis Ballet.

**Costume Designer**

**Dana Tzvetkov** is a draper and designer whose work has been featured in Central City Opera’s *Tosca* (2016) and *Carmen* (2017) as well as the National Opera Association’s *Hagar* (2016). Her designs have appeared on the Musical Arts Center stage in *Saudade*, *Carmen*, and *Peter Grimes*. She has designed rentals for Ball State Opera Theater, Mississippi Opera, DePauw University, and Butler University. She worked alongside Linda Pisano for Opera San Antonio to build costumes for a cast including Patricia Racette and Michelle DeYoung. Tzvetkov has been commissioned to create concert gowns for DeYoung and Sylvia McNair. Tzvetkov served as the costume shop supervisor for IU Jacobs Opera and Ballet Theater from 2013 to 2022. She returned to Central City Opera in summer 2018 to coordinate its production of *Il Trovatore*. 
Lighting Designer

Allen Hahn’s lighting design was last seen in the Musical Arts Center in Die Fledermaus in 2015. His international design credits include the operas Kafka’s Trial and Giulio Cesare (Royal Danish Opera), Émilie (Finnish National Opera), Der freischiitz, (Opera Bilbao), La Fanciulla del West (Opera Zuid-Netherlands) and John Cage’s Songbooks at the Muziekgebouw in Amsterdam with the music ensemble Alarm Will Sound. In July 2023, he will return to Santa Fe Opera to design Tosca, directed by Keith Warner, with whom he has worked at Opera Theatre of Saint Louis, Spoleto Festival USA, and Opera Zuid in the Netherlands. Other lighting design credits for opera in the U.S. include Rinaldo (New York City Opera), Don Giovanni (Glimmerglass), Émilie (Lincoln Center Festival), Lizzie Borden (Boston Lyric Opera), Luisa Miller (Spoleto Festival USA), Die Fledermaus (Portland Opera), Death in Venice and The Coronation of Poppea (Chicago Opera Theater), Pagliacci (Opera Memphis), Bluebeard’s Castle (Opera Omaha), Miss Lonelyhearts (The Juilliard School), Élegy for Young Lovers (Curtis Institute of Music), and numerous credits for New York’s Gotham Chamber Opera. Hahn’s design work for theater and dance includes companies and festivals in Australia, Europe, Asia, and South America, and cities across the United States. His work has also been included in the Prague Quadrennial Exhibition of Stage Design. His dance-for-camera work as a director and designer has been seen in the short films Breath Light Stone and Mutable Spirals of Ascension, which have been selected for inclusion in festivals in the United States and internationally, with Breath Light Stone garnering awards in multiple categories. Hahn heads the M.F.A. program in lighting design at IU.

Children’s Chorus Master

Brent Gault is professor of music education at the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. He has taught elementary and early childhood music courses in Texas, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and Indiana. He specializes in elementary general music education, early childhood music education, and Kodály-inspired methodology. Gault also has training in both the Orff and Dalcroze approaches to music education. He has presented sessions and research at conferences of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association, Dalcroze Society of America, International Kodály Society, International Society for Music Education, Organization of American Kodály Educators, and MENC: The National Association for Music Education. In addition, he has served as a presenter and guest lecturer for colleges and music education organizations in the United States, Canada, China, and Ireland. Articles by Gault have been published in various music education periodicals, including the Bulletin of the Council for Research in Music Education, Journal of Research in Music Education, Music Educators Journal, General Music Today, Kodály Envoy, Orff Echo, and American Dalcroze Journal. He is the co-editor (with Carlos Abril) of Teaching General Music (2016, Oxford University Press) and author of Listen Up! Fostering Musicianship Through Active Listening (2016, Oxford University Press). In addition to his duties with the Jacobs School Music Education Department, Gault serves as the program director for the Indiana University Children’s Choir, where he conducts the Allegro Choir. He is a past president of the Organization of American Kodály Educators. (Photo by Synthia Steiman)
Diction Coach

Julia Hoffmann Lawson earned a B.A. in German from the University of Wisconsin and an M.A. and a Ph.D. in German Literature from Indiana University. She has lived and studied in Germany and Switzerland and spends as much time there as she can. She taught German language and literature for many years at Indiana University, Northern Virginia Community College, and Georgetown University as well as for private language contractors in the Washington, D.C., metro area. She and her husband returned to Bloomington in 2002, where from 2004 until 2016, she worked as a lecturer in the IU Department of Germanic Studies and pursued her interest in literary translating. In 2010, she received IU Distinguished Teaching Award for part-time faculty. Her connection to the Jacobs School of Music deepened in 2018, when she designed and began teaching German for Musicians, a hybrid course for Jacobs graduate students. Lawson has served as German diction coach for IU Jacobs Opera Theater since The Merry Wives of Windsor in 2008 and most recently for The Magic Flute in 2021.

Supertitle Author

Cori Ellison, a leading creative figure in the opera world, has served as staff dramaturg at Santa Fe Opera, the Glyndebourne Festival, and New York City Opera. Active in developing contemporary opera, she leads Opera Lab, a unique new practical training program for composers, librettists, and performers at The Juilliard School, where she serves on the vocal arts faculty. She is also a founding faculty member of American Lyric Theater’s Composer Librettist Development Program and was the first dramaturg invited to participate in the Yale Institute for Music Theatre. At New York City Opera (NYCO), she was a curator of the annual VOX American Opera Showcase and cofounded and led City Opera’s “Words First” program for opera librettists. She has been a sought-after developmental dramaturg to numerous composers, librettists, and commissioners, including Glyndebourne, Canadian Opera Company, Opera Philadelphia, Chicago Opera Theater, Icelandic Opera, Arizona Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, Beth Morrison Projects, Santa Fe Opera, Miller Theater, Opera Birmingham, On-Site Opera, Indiana University, and Crane School of Music. She has served as production dramaturg for projects including The Coronation of Poppea at Cincinnati Opera; Orphic Moments at the Salzburg Landestheater, National Sawdust, and Master Voices; Aci, Galatea, e Polifemo at National Sawdust; Washington National Opera’s Ring cycle, Opera Boston’s The Nose, and Offenbach!!! at Bard Summerscape. She is a faculty member at the Ravinia Steans Music Institute Program for Singers and has taught and lectured for schools, performance venues, and media outlets worldwide. She creates supertitles for opera companies across the English-speaking world and helped launch Met Titles, the Met’s simultaneous translation system. Her English singing translations include Hansel and Gretel (NYCO), La vestale (English National Opera), and Shostakovich’s Cherry Tree Towers (Bard Summerscape). She has often written for The New York Times and has contributed to books including The New Grove Dictionary of Opera and The Compleat Mozart.
Cast

**Peter**

**Colin Anderson**, baritone, is a passionate artist who uses musical storytelling to create emotional connections with audiences. With recent performances as Ford in the 2021 IU Jacobs Opera Theater production of *Falstaff*, Anderson has portrayed Bottom in Benjamin Britten’s *A Midsummer Night’s Dream* at the Miami Classical Music Festival and Oberlin Conservatory, Sam in Leonard Bernstein’s *Trouble in Tahiti*, and Antonio in *Le Nozze di Figaro* by Wolfgang Mozart. He has also delved into twenty-first century opera through performances of Du Yun’s *Angels Bone*, Rachel J. Peter’s *Wild Beasts of the Bungalow*, and played a silent role in Missy Mazzoli’s *Proving Up*. In each contemporary production, he has enjoyed working closely with composers and librettists. Along with his operatic career, Anderson has a love for art song of many styles. He has a particular interest in music by underrepresented minority groups, showing that classical music is more diverse than one might believe it to be. Anderson is pursuing a master’s degree with Brian Horne.

**Bryan McClary** is recognized for his warm and rich baritone voice. He has performed a number of operatic roles, including Diego Rivera in *Frida* by Robert Xavier Rodriguez, Sam in Leonard Bernstein’s *Trouble in Tahiti*, and Le Roi in Massenet’s *Cendrillon*, for Opera Steamboat, Westminster Choir College, and the Savannah Voice Festival. Other roles include Sander in *Zémire et Azor* by André Ernest Modeste Grétry, Second Armored Man in *The Magic Flute* by Mozart, and Thierry and Jailor in *Dialogue of the Carmelites* by Francis Poulenc. McClary has also performed with IU Jacobs Opera Theater in its 2021 production of *Xerxes* by Handel, in the role of Elviro. He recently made his international debut in Greece performing with Camerata Bardi in Mozart’s *Don Giovanni* as Masetto and covering the title role. He was also selected for the second round of the Classical Singer Competition. He has performed in master classes with Metropolitan Opera baritone Sherrill Milnes and mezzo-soprano Denyce Graves. In 2020, McClary earned a Bachelor of Music degree from Westminster Choir College, studying with dramatic soprano Sharon Sweet. He has also coached with Milnes, soprano Nova Thomas, and pianists J. J. Penna, Susan Ashbaker, and Akiko Hosaki. McClary is pursuing a Master of Music in Voice Performance with Peter Volpe.

**Gertrude**

A soprano from Mansfield, Ohio, **Rachel Fitzgerald** is pursuing a Doctor of Music degree at the Jacobs School of Music under the instruction of Heidi Grant Murphy. Fitzgerald holds a Master of Music in Vocal Performance from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, where she performed the role of Ludmila in *The Bartered Bride* and Alice Ford in *Falstaff*. Other credits include Micaëla in *Carmen* with Mid-Ohio Opera and Olga Kromow as well as Hanna Glawari cover in *The Merry Widow* with Opera Project Columbus. Not a stranger to opera chorus, Fitzgerald has performed in ensembles with Cincinnati Opera, Opera Columbus, and Mid-Ohio Opera. She placed third in the National Association of Teachers of Singing National Final Competition (2019), received the Encouragement Award in the Cooper-Bing Vocal Competition (2018), and
spent two seasons with Opera Columbus’s Education Outreach Program. Fitzgerald also earned a double B.M. from Ohio Wesleyan University in Piano/Vocal Performance.

**Malinda Wagstaff** is a warmhearted soprano pursuing her master’s degree under the tutelage of Carol Vaness. This season, Wagstaff will be featured as Annina in *La Traviata* with Inland Northwest Opera and in various pop-up performances in her hometown of Spokane, Washington. Previously at the Jacobs School, she has performed as First Lady in *The Magic Flute* and in the ensembles of *Falstaff* and *La Rondine*. In Carol Vaness’s Opera Workshop, she performed the role of Manon in act two of *Manon Lescaut*. She earned a bachelor's degree with high distinction from the Eastman School of Music with an Arts Leadership Certificate. While at Eastman, she prepared the role of Beggar Woman in *Sweeney Todd* (canceled due to COVID-19). She also performed as Angel More in *The Mother of Us All* and La Chouette in *L’enfant et les Sortilèges*. Recent awards include an encouragement award from the Metropolitan Opera Laffont Oregon District and a first-prize award in the Coeur d’Alene Symphony’s Young Artist Competition. Wagstaff has participated in the Prague Summer Nights Festival, Harrower Summer Opera Festival, and the Mediterranean Opera Studio Festival, including the roles of Suor Angelica (canceled due to COVID-19) and Effie in *The Ballad of Baby Doe*, Czech opera scene work, and ensemble performances in *Don Giovanni* and *Le Nozze di Figaro*. She also serves as a teaching artist and the vice president of the non-profit What is Opera, Anyway?

**Hansel**

**Antoinette Pompe van Meerdervoort**, mezzo-soprano, is a senior in her undergraduate studies under the tutelage of Jane Dutton. Most recently, she sang the role of La Ciesca in *Gianni Schicchi* and Suzuki in *Madame Butterfly* at IOPE in Italy. She was also an emerging artist at Cedar Rapids Opera, where she covered the role of Ruth in *The Pirates of Penzance* and sang in the chorus. This past March, Pompe van Meerdervoort made her Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra debut singing the role of Kate Pinkerton in a *Madame Butterfly* concert. Other IU Jacobs Opera Theater credits include Meg Page in Verdi’s *Falstaff* and the chorus of *Highway 1, USA*. She recently placed first in the Lima Symphony Young Artist competition in the Junior Voice Division, was named a winner of the National Society of Arts and Letters competition (Bloomington Chapter), and was runner-up in the Matinee Musical Collegiate Scholarship Competition. Pompe van Meerdervoort is also a Theatre and Drama minor, where she has performed in mainstage productions of *Hamlet*, *Crazy for You*, and *Twelfth Night*. She was part of IU Summer Theatre’s radio show *The Twisted Tales of Poe* in collaboration with WFIU public radio. Other opera credits include Ruggiero in *Alcina* with Chicago Summer Opera and *The Impresario* with Northwestern University’s vocal seminar. She was a Frank Little Scholar at the Music Institute of Chicago while in high school. She has also studied theatre at UCLA and the British American Drama Academy. Pompe van Meerdervoort is from Lake Forest, Illinois.
Born and raised in Moreno Valley, California, **Geneil Perkins** is a doctoral student of Jane Dutton. Perkins was most recently seen in *Falstaff* (Mistress Quickly) at the Jacobs School of Music. She holds an M.M. in Voice from Brigham Young University and a B.M. from Southern Utah University. She has previously performed in *Xerxes* (Amastre), *Little Women* (Alma March), *Die Fledermaus* (Prinz Orlofsky), *Suor Angelica* (La Zia Principessa), *The Old Maid and the Thief* (Miss Todd), *The Mikado* (Katisha), *Gianni Schicchi* (Zita), and *The Magic Flute* (Second Lady).

**Gretel**

**Anna Donnelly** is a soprano from Cincinnati, Ohio. With IU Jacobs Opera Theater, she has performed the roles of Drusilla in *The Coronation of Poppea* and Sister Constance in *Dialogues of the Carmelites* in addition to singing in several opera choruses. Other credits include Pamina in *The Magic Flute* with Miami Music Festival, Second Boy in *The Magic Flute* with Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, and the titular role in *Patience* with the University Gilbert & Sullivan Society. Donnelly performs frequently with Bloomington Chamber Opera; she sang Giannetta in *The Elixir of Love* in April 2022 and appeared in *Liebestrennung: Love’s Separation* and *The Magic Flute*. She has been a member of IU’s University Singers and NOTUS Contemporary Vocal Ensemble. She was first-prize winner in the undergraduate voice division of the Indianapolis Matinee Musicale Scholarship Competition in February 2019. Donnelly is pursuing a Master of Music degree under the tutelage of Heidi Grant Murphy.

Soprano **Kayla Kramer**, from Cincinnati, Ohio, is a second-year master’s student studying under Carol Vaness. Kramer completed her undergraduate studies at Miami University in 2020, earning a degree in voice performance. She was last seen in IU Jacobs Opera Theater’s production of *La Rondine*, as Yvette last spring. Other credits include Susanna in Mozart’s *Le Nozze di Figaro* and Miss Silverpeal in Mozart’s *The Impresario* with Miami University Opera. Kramer spent a summer at the American Institute of Musical Studies, where she participated in lieder and operetta concerts as well as a master class with Barbara Bonney. This past summer, Kramer made her professional debut in the Cincinnati Opera Chorus for its production of *Aida*. *Hansel and Gretel* marks her second production with Jacobs Opera.

**Gingerbread Witch**

Tenor **Benjamin Bird** is originally from Palmdale, California. A doctoral student studying with Peter Volpe, he holds a master’s degree in voice from Brigham Young University, where he appeared in *The Barber of Seville* (Almaviva), *Manon* (des Grieux), *The Elixir of Love* (Nemorino), *Die Fledermaus* (Alfred), and *The Pirates of Penzance* (Frederick). He has also performed with Utah Vocal Arts Academy in productions of *Don Giovanni* (Don Ottavio) and *Le Nozze di Figaro* (Don Basilio/Don Curzio). He was a featured soloist with Brevitas Choir on its 2016 album, *Nowell Sing We*. In summer 2019, he sang one of the title roles in *The Three Hermits* for IU Summer Chorus. Bird has previously appeared in IU Jacobs Opera Theater’s productions of *Ariadne auf Naxos* (‘Tanzmeister/
Born in Seoul, South Korea, tenor Daesung Choi earned a bachelor’s degree in voice from Yonsei University in Seoul and is pursuing a Performer Diploma in Voice with Brian Horne. Other teachers at Jacobs include Gary Arvin and Shuichi Umeyama. Choi’s repertoire includes “Lamento di Federico,” “Nessun Dorma,” “E lucevan le stelle,” and “Ch’ella mi creda,” among other works. He has also performed as the Duke in Rigoletto in opera workshop. At Yonsei University, he performed four recitals, two featuring art song. He sang in Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9 in 2020.

Sandman

Jamaican soprano Sashecia Brown is a dynamic artist who regularly performs throughout the Caribbean and North America. She was a scholarship recipient of the 2021 Premiere Opera Vocal Arts Institute young artist program and placed first in the 2021 National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) Cal-Western Regional competition in both the Advanced Classical Treble Voice 4th/5th Year College/Graduate Age and the American Negro Spiritual categories. She went on to be a finalist at the national level NATS. Brown has also won the 2022 University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) Concerto Competition and performed Milhaud’s Quatre chansons de Ronsard with the UNR Symphony Orchestra at its annual Honors Concert. Most recently, she was a semifinalist in the 2022 Classical Singer Competition in Chicago, Illinois. This season, Brown made her company debut with Toledo Opera as Girlfriend 1/Nurse/Congregant 1 in Jeanine Tesori’s opera Blue. This is her debut with IU Jacobs Opera Theater. She recently earned a Master of Music in Voice Performance and is pursuing a Performer Diploma in Solo Performance at the Jacobs School of Music with Carol Vaness. Other voice teachers and coaches include Albert Lee, Daniel Fung, and Jamaican pedagogues Keastner Robertson and Carline Waugh. Brown is the recipient of career grants from the Government of Jamaica through the Culture, Health, Arts, Sports, and Education Fund.

Caribbean-American soprano Shenika John Jordan is a native of New York City actively performing in the United States and abroad as an arts advocate who seeks to use music as a catalyst for positive change. She has been the featured soloist for events including the Sphinx Conference (Detroit), ICYOLA Music Series at Walt Disney Concert Hall (Los Angeles), and İmadeddin Nesimi’s 650th Anniversary in New York City’s Kaufman Center. She recently performed the premiere of Heidi Breyer’s Amor Aeternus: A Requiem for The Common Man at Carnegie Hall. Her international performance highlights include the Lisbon Summer Music Festival (Portugal) as well as solo work in Paris, London, and Toronto. She is a member of the renowned American Spiritual Ensemble and performed on its 25th Anniversary National Tour. Operatic roles include Beatrice (Berlioz’s Beatrice and Benedict) and Oberto (Handel’s Alcina). In addition to performance, John Jordan is owner of Cooking and Opera LLC, a multidisciplinary movement that connects communities through music and food. She is also a cofounder of The Classical Musicians Network, an initiative designed to unite individuals and organizations in the classical music community. She is pursuing a Doctor of Music in Voice Performance degree with Brian Gill.
Dew Fairy

**Nathalie Friederich**, soprano, is making her IU Jacobs Opera Theater debut. She transferred to IU in 2021 and is currently a junior voice performance major studying with Jane Dutton. In the spring of 2022, Friederich won first place in the Indianapolis Matinee Musicale Competition. In 2019, she received the first-prize scholarship in the Atlanta Music Club Scholarship Competition. She has also received second place in the American Protégé Competition, first place in New York’s Schubert Competition, and an encouragement award from the Schmidt Vocal Competition.

From Allentown, Pennsylvania, soprano **Rachel Knappenberger** is a sophomore voice performance major studying with Heidi Grant Murphy. In the 2021-22 season, Knappenberger was featured in the IU Jacobs Opera Theater choruses of *The Magic Flute* and *H.M.S. Pinafore*.
# Philharmonic Orchestra

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violin I</td>
<td>Jonathan Yi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emilia Sharpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K. Lee Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel DiMarino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phillip Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inkyung Oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jodi Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Mayhew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Esther Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ji Hyun Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian Cheung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cello (cont.)</td>
<td>Charlie Mueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Baek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SeungYeon Oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>Mitchell Ballester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hillary Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson Hudgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon Wulff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flute</td>
<td>Graeme Sugden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Pegram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Westerfield, Piccolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oboe</td>
<td>Elias Medina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abby Bracken, English Horn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarinet</td>
<td>Joseph McKeever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evgenii Mikheev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jake Basil, Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassoon</td>
<td>Chloe Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaitlyn Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horn</td>
<td>Andre Richter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Linder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ari Kessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madeline Grenier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elliott Fus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumpet</td>
<td>Paul Armitage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trombone</td>
<td>Erich Corfman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Fowler, Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuba</td>
<td>Gage Sippel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timpani</td>
<td>Kaleb Hascall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percussion</td>
<td>John Sevy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conner Viets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hung-Yuan Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harp</td>
<td>Julia Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sophie Thorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act II Banda</td>
<td>Hung-Yuan Cheng, Cuckoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra Manager</td>
<td>Jennifer Gaffney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Graeme Sugden, Asst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra Set-Up</td>
<td>Graeme Sugden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jodi Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson Maness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andre Richter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>Cynthia Stacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Conductor</td>
<td>Tyler Readinger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Student Production Staff

Assistant Conductor ................................................... David Platt
Coach Accompanist ..................................................... Matthew Gemmill
Children’s Chorus Rehearsal Assistant .............................. Megan Ankuda
Assistant Stage Manager ............................................... Charlotte Green
Stage Crew ............................................................. Noah Burns, Kierra Compton
                                           Kelsey Gault, Theo Hawkins, Kieran Koontz
                                           Christopher Toar, Logan Wilson
Electrics Programmers ............................................... Lily Howder, Jeremiah Kearns
Electrics Crew ........................................................ .Colin Anderson, Roni Ellison
                                           Arienne Fort Cannock, Sarah Luttrel
                                           Sparrow Master, Skye Murrell, Asher Ramaly
                                           Adriana N. Torres Díaz
Paint Crew .............................................................. Emma Bolinger, Finn Champagne
                                           Daniela Diaz Tarin, Julia Engers, Nathaniel Gottschalk
                                           Ben Greenfield, Katie Rebekka
                                           Hallie Schwartzkopf, Hina Zulkowski
Wardrobe Crew ........................................................ Sam Connan, Natalia Garcia
                                           Izzy Hawes, Pei-Wen Liao, Ezra Martin
Head Audio Engineer ................................................... Max Scott
Second Audio Engineer ................................................ Michael Walters
First Assistant Audio Engineer ................................. Tony Mastroberti
Second Assistant Audio Engineer ....................... Alexa Cain
Supertitles Operator .................................................. Jonathan Elmore

IU Jacobs School of Music Opera Theater
would like to welcome the following
groups to the Musical Arts Center:
Carmel High School German
Department of Languages, Literatures, and
Linguistics, Indiana State University
Lighthouse Christian Academy
Olney Central College Concert Choir
Indiana Wesleyan University Lyric Opera
Brown County High School Theatre
Department & Rhapsody Show Choir
Hanover College German Club
Boys and Girls Club of Bloomington
Ferguson Crestmont Club
Jacobs School of Music Honor Roll
Fiscal Year 2021-22
Individual, Corporate, and Foundation Supporters

The Jacobs School of Music wishes to recognize those individuals, corporations, and foundations who have made contributions to the school between July 1, 2021, and June 30, 2022. Those listed here are among the Jacobs School’s most dedicated and involved benefactors, and it is their outstanding generosity that enables the IU Jacobs School of Music to continue to be the finest institution of its kind in the nation.

——— $1,000,000 and Up ———

Anita Louise Jerger*
Richard A. Cohee and Lynn C. Cohee

——— $100,000 - $999,999 ———

Marcella I. Gercken*
Frank C. Graves and Christine Dugan

——— $10,000 - $99,999 ———

Steve and Jo Ellen Ham
Harry Kraus Survivor Trust
Thomas P. Hustad, Ph.D., and Sherry T. Hustad
Howard D. Klug and Linda S. Klug
Dr. Montika H. and Dr. Peter H. Kroener
Gina M. Leonetti
Cullen H. and Rachel Peden McCarty
James F. Mellichamp, D.M., and Daniel J. Smith, Ed.D.
Sandra S. Murphy
Joanne E. Passet, Ph.D., and Deborah S. Wehman, D.P.M.
Kaili Peng and Edward Myerson

——— $5,000 - $9,999 ———

Cathleen M. Cameron, Ph.D.
Susan Cartland-Bode
Ray E. Cramer and Molly Cramer
William P. Crawford Jr. and Marion R. Crawford
Stephanie A. Dunfee
Jim and Joyce Grandorf
Linda C. Johnson
Jeanne M. Kostiuk
Perry J. Maull

——— $1,000 - $4,999 ———

Karen R. Adams and James E. Adams
Thomas G. Albright
Ruth Albright
Teresa and John Ayres
Katherine A. Baber, Ph.D.
Susan H. Backer and James W. Merritt Jr.
Robert M. Barker and Paty D. Fell-Barker
Brett H. Battier and Amy L. Battier
William Baus
Mark K. Bear
William H. Bocock
David Bonner and Paula R. Bonner
Brian B. Booher and Alexis Booher
Roberta B. Brokaw, D.M.
Mary L. Brown and Montgomery B. Brown
Laurie C. Brown and Daniel W. Carroll
Richard A. Russell and Cynthia Bydlnski
James P. Byrnes and Laura Byrnes
Samuel F. Callahan and Jessica Warren
Marcella M. Caulfield and Scott F. Caulfield
Daniel A. Handel, M.D., and Nicole T. Chao, M.D.
Robert A. Green, Ph.D., and Lee J. Chapman
James R. Clauser and Carol J. Clauser
Katy Cobb
Mark S. Cobb
Sandra R. Cobine and Steward T. Cobine
Charles Y. Coghlan, D.M.D., and Helen L. Coghlan
Andrew F. Recinos and Peggy A. Cooper
Mary A. Cox and James M. Koch

Gretchen E. Craig
Jean Creek* and Doris Creek
Darby McCravy Revocable Trust
Jacquie W. Wynn and Joseph P. DeCola
Barbara A. Deller
Susan J. Devito
Jay H. Dickinson and Jacqueline M. Dickinson
Melissa S. Dickson and Eric C. Dickson, D.M.
Gary W. and Beverly J. Doster
Gary L. and Sandra G. Dowty
Todd A. Eads, M.D., and Samantha R. Eads
Frank Eberle
Tom and Kathy Eggleson
Tom and Ellen Ehrlich
Elizabeth Hines Epstien
Phil Evans and Herbert O. Kuebler

Delano L. Newkirk and Luzetta A. Newkirk
Jon A. Olson and Annette Olson
Barbara J. Richards and Gwyn Richards
John P. Richardson, Ph.D., and Lislott V. Richardson
Ann-Marie D. Sandstrom
Jeanette J. Segel
Mark A. Sudeith, D.M.
Michael J. Williamson and Kathleen Weston
Laura G. Wilkins
The Indiana University Jacobs School of Music Annual Giving Circles include individuals dedicated to making a difference in the cultural life of the university. These unrestricted gifts of opportunity capital support the areas of greatest need, including financial aid, faculty research, academic opportunities, and visiting artists.
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**Artist’s Circle**

### $500 - $2499

David Y. Bannard and Mary Ashley
Charles R. Bartholomew and Gladys Bartholomew
Earl F. Luetzelshwab and Deborah I. Burkhard
James R. Clauser and Carol J. Clauser
Mary A. Diaz-Prezybl
Arlene Goter, D.M.
Jeffrey A. Hathaway and Jeanette L. Hathaway
Paula J. Jenkins
Scott R. Latzky and Teresa S. Weber

Elizabeth M. Brannon
Harriet R. Chase, Ph.D.
Robert P. Coleman and Marcia W. Coleman
Katherine R. Covington, Ph.D.
Clarence H. and Judith Doninger
Mark A. Famous and Jennifer M. Famous
Suzanne C. Farbstein and John F. Farbstein
Robert J. Gray and Sheri D. Gray
Michael S. Higgins and Rebecca L. Higgins
William G. Hope M.D. and Karol L. Hope

Robert L. Smith and Janice L. Lesniak
Lilly Endowment Inc.
Sarah F. Locke and Mark D. Locke, M.D.
James L. McLaiv
Terry E. Miller, Ph.D., and Sara Miller
Jessica R. Sutchy-Pilalis, D.M., and Labros E. Pilalis
Jorgen S. Rasmussen, Ph.D., and Martha Rasmussen
Jo Riester
Scott A. Riley, M.D., and Katherine M. Riley, Ph.D.

### $250 - $499

James S. Humphrey Jr., Ph.D.
Edward K. Jones and Susan A. Jones
Thomas B. Kendrick Jr. and Mary H. Kendrick
Amy L. Letson and Bill Letson
Jon E. Lewis and Susan N. Lewis
Stephen C. Mager, D.M., and Margaret Mager
Lisa K. Marum
Beverly A. McGahey
Katherine R. Paulin and Travis R. Paulin
Beverly D. L. Pendowski and James A. Pendowski
Barbara L. Reed, Ph.D.

Linda J. Rosenenthal
Theresa M. Royston and Thomas J. Royston
Christopher J. Schawe III and Janet L. Schawe
Edward S. Selby
John H. Seward, M.D.
Nathan Short
Diana Tompa and Joseph Tompa
Rebecca L. Weaver and F. W. Weaver
Alan Whaley and Elizabeth Whaley
Molly O. Whelan and John J. Whelan
Donna Wolf and Richard B. Wolf

### $100 - $249

Stephanie Sant’Ambrogio and Gary Albright
Stella N. Anderson
Mary K. Aylsworth
James R. Babb and Mary J. Babb
Mark J. Baker
Clarissa J. Barnes
Robert R. Bartalot
Susan D. Bartlett
Gayna F. Bassin
James A. Beckel and Lynda S. Beckel
Ruth C. Berman
Ronald R. Blais and Regina J. Blais
Gayle R. Blankenburg and Heinz H. Blankenburg
Rebecca L. Bokhart
Barbara Bredemeier and Edward W. Bredemeier
Stanley R. Brubaker
William R. Buck
Shirley J. Burger
Kenneth L. Burky
Doris-Jean Burton, Ed.D.
Rebecca C. Butler
Joseph R. Car
Bienvenido V. Castillo Jr., M.D., and Agnes M. Castillo
Susan M. Cave and Robert J. Cave
Thomas Lowenheim, D.M., and Jidong Chen-Lowenheim
Dianne M. Maynard-Christensen and Lawrence Christensen
Helen H. Clark and Troy Clark
Virginia B. Coats

Sandra R. Cobine and Stewart T. Cobine
Andrew J. Cogbill, M.D., and Marza E. Parker, Ph.D.
Michael J. Colwell and Pamela M. Colwell
Mark R. Conrad
Robert S. Coria and Marian G. Coria
Samuel R. Crowl, Ph.D., and Mary S. Crowl, Ph.D.
G. M. Cullen and Kathy Cullen
Cheryl J. Cunningham and Bradley J. Cunningham
Michael G. Cunningham, D.M.
Gerald M. Danielson and Mary J. Danielson
Stephen K. Gregg and Phyllis H. Davidson
Samuel J. Davis Jr.
Wendell R. Davis, D.M.
Kim E. Diefendorfer and Dianne Diefendorfer
Susan B. Dirgins-Friend and Doug Friend
Barbara A. Domek and Richard C. Domek Jr., Ph.D.
Paul T. Dove, Ph.D.
Gerrtude J. Doyle
Dr. Joseph Paul Fiacable, M.D.
Silsby S. Eastman
Valerie L. Elliott and James E. Strange
Joseph E. Elliott
Michael J. Ellis
Kathryn J. Faith-Greene
Jean E. Felix

Joseph P. Fiacable, M.D.
Beverly L. Finslay and Yuji Kaneko
Mary Ellen Fine and Timothy Fine
Vernon J. Forbes
Joseph P. Frank
Steven K. Gaylord and Anne M. Gaylord
Pamela C. Griffel
Roberta M. Gumbel
Chun-Fang B. Hahn, Ph.D.
Pamela A. Hamill
Linda Y. Hammel
Kristin C. Harp and David Harp
Debra K. Hatmaker and John E. Hatmaker
Rick and Colleen Hilker
William N. Hillyard and Carrie A. Hillyard
Marilyn H. Hoffman
Joan J. Hughes and Anne D. Hughes
Inus & Abacus, LLC
Glenn E. Jenne
Kathryn E. Jessup
Russell L. Jones, Ph.D.
Kathleen Katra
Carol R. Kelly
Sally P. Kennedy
Martin W. Kettelhut
Donald A. Kidd
Myrna M. Killey
Jillian L. Kinzie, Ph.D., and Ronald J. Throckmorton
Marilyn B. Knudson
Thomas E. Koerner, M.D., and Rita R. Koerner

**Tschudy Family Foundation**

Elsa L. Verderber and Walter F. Verderber
John W. Verheul and Tammy Verheul

**Lilly Endowment Inc.**

Elsa L. Verderber and Walter F. Verderber
John W. Verheul and Tammy Verheul
Leadership Circle

Members of the Leadership Circle have contributed lifetime gifts of $100,000 or more to the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. We gratefully acknowledge the following donors, whose generosity helps the school reach new heights and build a sound financial framework for the future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Donor Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Over $10,000,000</td>
<td>The Estate of Barbara M. Jacobs, David Henry Jacobs, Lilly Endowment, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000,000 - $9,999,999</td>
<td>Cynthia McAllister Crago* and Don H. Crago* The Joshi Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000,000 - $4,999,999</td>
<td>Gary J. and Kathy Z. Anderson The Estate of Robert L. Carpenter The Conrad Prebys Foundation Cook Incorporated Gayle T. Cook Cynthia McAllister Crago* and Don H. Crago* Dorothy Richard Starling Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W. Jameson Aebersold, D.M., and Sara A. Aebersold
The Estate of Wilfred C. Bain
The Estate of Olimpia F. Barbera
Robert M. Barker and Patsy D. Fell-Barker
The Estate of Angeline M. Battista
Beatrice P. Delany Charitable Trust
The Estate of Sylvia F. Budd
The Estate of Marvin Carmack, Ph.D., and Joan M. Carmack
The Estate of Alvin M. Ehret Jr.
The Estate of Lucille de Espinosa Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
The Estate of Mr. Richard E. Ford
The Estate of Emma, B Horn
IBM Global Services

Irwin-Sweeney-Miller Foundation
The Estate of David H. Jacobs
The Estate of Harold R. Janitz
The Estate of Mary B. Jones
Korea Foundation
The Estate of Sandra J. Kurz
Dr. Lee, Se-Ung
The Estate of Jeanette C. Marchant
The Estate of Nina Neal
Presser Foundation
Joy* and Rudolph* Rasin
The Estate of Naomi Ritter
William C. Rorick
The Estate of Virginia and Morton L. Schmucker
The Estate of Lee E. Schroeder
Scott C.* and Kay Schurz

$250,000 - $499,999

The Estate of Maidee H. Seward
The Estate of Mavis M. Crow
Barbro Osher Pro Suecia Foundation
The Beam Foundation
Cynthia and Bennet Brabson
Brabson Library and Education Foundation
The Estate of Jean R. Branch
The Estate of Mildred J. Brannon
The Estate of Jeannette Bredin
The Estate of Frances, A Brockman
Carol V. Brown
Susan Carriland-Bode
The Estate of Alleen Chitwood
Richard Allan Cohoe and Lynn Cohoe
The Estate of James O. Cole and Maria A. Cole
Cole & Kate Porter Memorial Grad Fellow in Music Trust
Jean* and Doris Creek
The Estate of Mavis M. Crow
Crown Management Bloomington, Inc.
The Estate of Susie J. Dewey
The Estate of M. Patricia Doyle
The Estate of William H. Earles and Patricia A. Earles
The Estate of Robert A. Edwards
Marianne V. Felton, Ph.D.
The Estate of Susie J. Dewey
The Estate of Robert A. Edwards
The Estate of William H. Earles and
The Estate of M. Patricia Doyle
Crown Management Bloomington, Inc.
The Estate of Emma, B Horn
IBM Global Services

The Estate of Montere A. Gilbert, Ed.D.
The Estate of Theodore C. Grams
Frank C. Graves and Christine Dugan
The Estate of Marjorie Gravit
The Estate of David C. Hall
Steve and Jo Ellen Ham
The Estate of Margaret H. Hamlin
Robert and Sandra Harrison
Harrison Steel Castings Company
The Estate of Jascha Heifetz
Elwood H. Hillis, L.L.D.
Jeffrey Haynes Hillis
Lawrence and Celeste Hurst
IU Medical Group Foundation
Joan & Marvin Carmack Foundation
The Estate of Ruth E. Johnson
Ted W. Jones
Howard and Linda Klug
The Estate of Eleanor Knapik
The Estate of Eugene Knapik
Harry Kraus Survivor Trust
Robert F. Lebien and Sara J. LeBien*
George William Little Jr.* and B. Bailey Little
Joan M. Mack*
P. A. Mack, Jr.*
Neill Marriott and David C. Marriott
Susann Ehrlich Merk and Don Merk
The Estate of Margaret E. Miller
Jim and Jackie Morris
Sandra Murphy
The Estate of Elisabeth P. Myers

$100,000 - $249,999

The Estate of Jean P. Nay
Delano L. Newkirk and Luzetta A. Newkirk
The Estate of Richard J. Osborn
Joanne E. Passet, Ph.D. and Deborah S. Wehman, D.P.M.
Kalli Peng and Edward H. Myers*
Penn Asset Equity, LLC
Nancy and Foster* Poole
The Estate of Charlotte Reeves
William D. Rhodes, Jr.
The Estate of Dagmar K. Riley
Edward Runden and Linda K. Runden
Stephen L. and Margaret Cole Russell
Richard and Rosemary Schweer
Fred* and Arline Simon
The Estate of Martha K. Siurua
The Estate of Catherine A. Smith
Smithville Telephone Company, Inc.
The Dr. John Winston Spanier Family
Kim S. Storbeck and Scott N. Storbeck
Charles and Lisa Surack
Schwab Charitable Fund
Sweetwater Sound, Inc.
The Estate of Maxine M. Talbot
Technicolor USA, Inc.
Theodore W. Batterman Family Foundation, Inc.
The Estate of Alice C. Thompson
The Estate of Mary C. Tilton
Paul A. Weller and Sherrie L. Weller
Kenneth C. Whitener Jr.
William D. Rhodes Foundation
Laura S. Youens-Wexler, Ph.D.*, and Richard M. Wexler*
Mimi Zweig
Deborah Zygmunt
The Legacy Society

The Legacy Society at the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music honors the following individuals, who have included the Jacobs School as a beneficiary under their wills, trusts, life insurance policies, retirement plans, and other estate-planning arrangements.

David* and Ruth Albright  
Mr. Richard L. Alden and Ms. Ann T. Alden  
Gary J. and Kathy Z. Anderson  
John and Adelia Anderson  
Kenneth and Georgina Aronoff  
Peggy K. Bachman*  
Lida M. Baker  
Dennis and Virginia Bamber  
J. William Baus  
Mark and Ann* Bear  
Christa-Maria Beardsley  
Michael E. Bent  
Neil A.* and Dixie D. Bjurstrom  
Julian M. Blumenthal  
Richard and Mary Bradford  
W. Michael Brittenback and William Meezan*  
Laurie C. Brown and Daniel W. Carroll  
Marjorie Buell  
Pamela S. Bueell  
Gerald* and Elizabeth* Calkins  
Marvin Carmack, Ph.D.*, and Joan M. Carmack*  
William and Linda Cleveland  
Sarah Cleverger  
Eileen Cline  
Virginia E. Cole  
Jack and Claire Cruse  
Imelda Delgado and Edgar L. Cortes  
Jean R. Dreyfusienki  
D. Michael Donathan, Ph.D.  
Florence L. Doswell  
Stephany A. Dunfee  
Keith E. Eby  
David and Arlene Effron  
Sandra Elkins  
Michael J. Ellis  
Anne E. Epperson  
Phil Evans and Herbert Kuebler  
Michael J. Finton  
Phillip* and Debra Ford  
Gassoway-Reichle  
Marcella Gercken*  
Paul and Ellen Gignilliat  
Glen G. Graber  
Ken* and Kathleen Grandstaff  
Frank C. Graves and Christine Dugan  
Jonathan L. Gripe  
Larry and Barbara Hall  
Jack* and Dora Hamlin  
Charles Handelman  
James Richard Hasler*  
David* and Mildred Hennessy  
Daniel F. Hewins  
E. Jane Hewitt and Richard H. Small  
Jeffrey Haynes Hillis  
Rona Hokanson  
David M. Holcenberg  
Julian L. Hook  
William T. and Kathryn* Hopkins  
Richard L. Huggins  
Harriet M. Ivey  
David H. Jacobs  
Ted W. Jones  
Marilyn Keiser, S.M.D.  
Myrna M. Killey  
Meredith K. Kirkpatrick  
Christopher E. Klapheke  
Martha R. Klemm  
Marilynn Bone Kloss  
Harlan L. Lewis and Doris F. Wittenburg  
Ray* and Lynn Lewis  
Nancy Liley  
Ann and Richard* Lilly  
George William Little Jr.* and B. Bailey Little  
Earl F. Luetzelschwab and Deborah I. Burkhart  
P. A. Mack, Jr.  
Leslie and Joseph Manfredo  
Charles J. Marlatt  
Richard L. Susan Marvin  
Susan G. McCray  
P. Douglas McKinney and J. Peter Burkholder, Ph.D.  
Douglas* and Jean McLain  
James F. Mellichamp, D.M., and Daniel J. Smith, Ed.D.  
Sonna Ehrlich Merk and Don Merk  
Judith E. Miller  
Robert A. Mix  
Cyndi Dewees Nelson and Dale Nelson  
Delano L. Newkirk and Luzetta A. Newkirk  
Fred Opie and Melanie S. Spewock  
John and Margaret Parke  
Gayle P’O’Day  
Steve R. Parke  
James J. Pellerite  
Jean Robinson Peters  
Yelena Polyanskaya and Robert B. Cruise*  
Jack W. Porter  
Presbyterian Church (USA) Foundation  
Nancy Gray Puckett  
Elizabeth C. Ragatz  
Stanley E. Ransom  
Nancy P. Rayfield  
Robert G. Reed, M.D., and Carlene L. Reed  
Mary Anne Rees  
Al Reiche and Lynn Gassoway-Reiche  
Barbara and Gwyn Richards  
Ilona Richey  
F. Murray Robinson, C.P.A., and W. Sue Robinson  
John W.* and Pat Ryan  
Barbara Kinsey Sable, D.M., and Arthur J. Sable*  
Roy* and Mary Lou* Samuelsen  
Rita Maria Sansone  
Vicki J. Schaeffer  
William C. Schell* and Maria Michalewski Schell  
Lynn L. Schenck  
Marilyn F. Schultz  
Jeannette J. Segel  
John and Lorna Seward  
W. Richard Shindle, Ph.D.  
Curtis R. and Judy Chapline Simic  
George P. Smith II  
Steve and Mary T. Snider  
Viola J. Spencer  
Thor Stenranger  
Craig A. Stewart and Marion Krefeldt  
William D. and Elizabeth Kiser Strauss  
Lewis H. Strouse, D.A.  
Mark A. Suderith  
Robert D. Sullivan  
R. Michael Suttle and Carolyn C. Suttle  
Hans* and Alice M. Tischler  
Loesje M. Trogla  
LCDR Jeffrey Stewart Tunis  
Henry and Celicia Upper  
Robert J. Waller* and Linda Bow  
Charles and Kendra* Webb  
Michael D. Weiss  
Mary H. Wennerstrom and Leonard M. Phillips*  
Robert E.* and Patricia L. Williams  
Michael Williamson and Kathy Weston  
Nancy C. Zachareczyk  

*Deceased
Friends of Music Honor Roll
Fiscal Year 2021-22

The mission of the Society of the Friends of Music is to raise scholarship funds for deserving, talented students at the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. The society was established in 1964 by a small group led by Herman B Wells and Wilfred C. Bain. We are pleased to acknowledge outright gifts made between July 1, 2021, and June 30, 2022.

Friends of Music

$10,000 and Above

Diana B. Alexander and Rodger N. Alexander
Steve and Jo Ellen Ham

$5,000 - $9,999

W. Leland Butler and Helen M. Butler
Jim and Joyce Grandorf
Perry J. Maull

Herman B Wells Circle

Gold

Robert M. Barker and Patsy D. Fell-Barker
Mark K. Bear
Mary A. Cox and James M. Koch

Silver

Ruth Albright
Teresa and John Ayres
David Bonner and Paula R. Bonner
James P. Byrnes and Laura Byrnes
Samuel F. Callahan and Jessica Warren
Charles and Helen L. Cogdian
Cathleen M. Cameron
Jean* and Doris Creek
Frank Eberle
Harvey C. Feigenbaum, M.D., and Phyllis C. Feigenbaum
Edward P. Fox, M.D., and Mary Anne Fox
Robert R. Greig
Bob and Ann Harman
Dale C. Hedding

Susan M. Klein
Dr. Monika H. and Dr. Peter H. Kroener
Linda J. Maus and Ronald T. Maus
Darby Earles McCary
Ingrid R. Montecino and Nancy M. Mathews
Gerald L. and Anne Klock Moss
Cyndi Dewees Nelson and Dale Nelson
Delano L. Newkirk and Luzetta A. Newkirk
Louise Newman
Edward J. O’Day Jr. and Patricia A. O’Day
John M. Poling, O.D., and Joyce E. Poling
Wendy Rubin
Ruth E. Salek and Robert J. Salek

President Emeritus Michael A. McRobbie and First Lady Emerita Laurie Burns McRobbie
Rebecca M. Tichenor

Randy W. Schekman
Phyllis C. Schwitzer
Curtis R. and Judy Chapline Simic
Janet S. Smith
Gregg and Judy Summerville
Paula W. Sunderman
Ellen Strommen
Susan B. Wallace
Charles H. Webb, Jr.
J. William Whitaker, M.D., and Joan M. Whitaker
Mark Wiedenmayer
John L. Zimmermann and Linda M. Zimmermann
### Patrons

**$500 - $999**

- Shirley Bernofsky
- Jack and Pam Boggs Burks
- Susan J. Devito
- James V. and Jacqueline C. Faris
- Donald W. Freund and Sandra R. Freund
- Kenneth R. Harker, Jr.
- Elizabeth J. Hewitt and Richard H. Small, Ph.D.
- Martin J. Kaplan, M.D., and Linda K. Kaplan
- Yvonne Y. Lai and Kenneth P. Mackie
- Beverly A. McGahey
- James L. McInay
- Howard D. Mehlinger, Ph.D.
- Mary Y. Oglesby and Kenneth Oglesby
- Carol A. Peacock and Wade D. Peacock
- Charles Pickle and Linda Pickle
- Stephen R. Pock and David Blumberg
- John P. Richardson, Ph.D., and Lisfort V. Richardson
- Allan A. Ross, D.M., and Barbara K. Ross
- L. D. Sabbagh
- Mark E. Sauter and Anne E. Sauter
- William A. B. Stewart II and Anna Stewart
- Henry A. Upper Jr., D.M., and Celicia M. Upper
- Dr. Mary H. Wennerstrom Phillips
- Kay M. Werlein and Ewing Werlein Jr.
- Philip A. Whistler and Shandon Whistler
- Galen Wood

### Sustainers

**$300 - $499**

- Carolyn A. Bailey
- Susan D. Bartlett
- James K. Campbell and Carol Campbell
- Cheryl J. Cunningham and Bradley J. Cunningham
- David Crandall and Saul A. Blanco Rodriguez
- Lee A. Dodge and Eleanore L. Dodge
- Stephen A. Ehrlich
- Joe G. Emerson and Gloria R. Emerson
- Susan K. Fettchenhauer and Erwin Fettchenhauer
- Bruce B. Fowler and Betty R. Fowler
- Michael E. Gleeson, Ph.D.
- Andrea Matthias
- David J. Nordholt, Ph.D., and Barbara J. Nordholt
- John H. Seward, M.D.
- David A. Sheldon, Ph.D., and Susan E. Sheldon
- Judith A. Mahy-Shiffrin and Richard M. Shiffrin, Ph.D.
- Laird K. Smith Jr. and Nancy Smith
- Alan B. and Kathryn "Kitch" Sommers
- Linda Stroomen
- Lewis H. Strowe, D.A.
- Patricia L. Williams
- Donna Wolf and Richard B. Wolf
- Jerry D. Wright and Joan E. Wright

### Donors

**$100 - $299**

- Susan A. Alling and James W. Alling
- David H. Alpers and Melanie A. Alpers
- Paula J. Amrod, D.M.
- W. C. Baker Jr. and Susan G. Baker
- Elizabeth Susanne Bennett
- Judith A. Bland, Ph.D.
- Nancy Boerner
- Roy Caligan
- Virginia K. Long-Cecil and Carroll B. Cecil
- Joyce E. Claffin
- Jean L. Cook
- Jeffrey L. Davidson and Pamela L. Davidson, J.D.
- Samuel J. Davis Jr.
- Paul T. Dove, Ph.D.
- Sarah J. Dunn and Michael Dunn
- Anne C. Esfeller
- Elaine L. Empl and Philip C. Empl, Ph.D.
- Margaret T. Jenny and John T. Farnsides
- James F. Ferguson, M.D., and Joan D. Ferguson
- Sharon S. Funk and Norman T. Funk Constance Cook Glen and James Glen
- Alan R. Goldhammer, Ph.D.
- Vincent M. Golik, III
- Linda J. Greaf
- Samuel L. Guiskin, Ph.D.
- Thomas J. Hacker and Susan S. Hacker
- Stanley Hamilton
- Pierrette Harris
- Robert S. Harrison and Emily B. Harrison
- Lenore S. Hayfield
- David M. Hertz, Ph.D., and Rachel M. Hertz
- Allison T. Hewell
- John D. Hobson
- Rona Hokanson
- Marcia A. Hughes, D.M.E.
- Margaret T. Jenny and John T. Farnsides
- Burton E. Jones and Eleanor P. Jones
- Marilyn J. Kelsey
- Mr. Ronald Kowener
- Leslie K. Lenkowsky, Ph.D., and Kathleen M. Lenkowsky
- Carolyn R. Lickerman
- Nancy H. Liley, D.M.
- Peter G. Lorenzen
- Pamela J. Lowe and David C. Lowe
- Bill and Ellie Mallory
- Rochelle G. Mann, D.M.A.
- Nancy G. Martin
- Ronald L. Miller, Ph.D., and Joyce E. Miller
- Steve and Sandra Schulz Moberly
- Hannah T. Moore and Tom Moore
- Patricia W. Mulholland
- Evelyn M. Niemeyer
- Harold O. Ogren, Ph.D., and Denise Ogren
- Carol Pierce
- Raymond A. Polstra
- Patricia H. Powell
- Barbara Randall, Ph.D.
- Roger F. Robison, M.D., and Tiui J. Robison
- Kathleen C. Ruesink
- Judith L. Schroeder
- Harriet R. Simons, D.M.
- ViolaJ. Spencer
- David E. Starkey
- Laurie J. Starr and Patrick J. Flynn, Ph.D.
- Ellen K. Stern
- Malcolm E. Stern*
- Dean L. Strycker, M.D., and Janet R. Strycker
- Bill and Gayle Stuebe
- Barbara Sweney
- Elebreta M. Szymt and John Karaagac
- Yastoko Tanaka
- Jeffrey R. Tanski
- Elizabeth E. Troutman and David G. Troutman
- LCDR Jeffrey Stewart Tunis
- Ann R. Vaughan
- Sharon Pressler Wagner
- Judy Wikoff
- George L. Walker and Carolyn M. Lipson-Walker, Ph.D.
- Rebecca L. Weaver and F. W. Weaver
- Roger H. Wesby, D.M., and Barbara K. Wesby
- G. C. Wilhoit Jr., Ph.D.
- James C. Witten and Ruth W. Witten
- Gilbert Anderson Clark, Ph.D., and Enid Deutschman Zimmerman, Ed.D.

*Deceased
Corporations and Foundations

Avery & Greig, LLP
Bloomington Thrift Shop
Community Foundation of Bloomington and Monroe County
Crown Management Bloomington Inc.
Indiana Health Group
National Christian Foundation – Chicago
R.S. Young Co.

Companies Providing Matching Gifts

Eli Lilly & Company
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Schwab Charitable Fund
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program

Planned Gifts

We are grateful to those individuals who have expressed their interest in ensuring scholarship support for tomorrow’s students today by making a planned gift through a testamentary gift in their estate planning by a will or trust, charitable gift annuity, or retirement plan. We are pleased to acknowledge those individuals who have provided gift documentation.

David* and Ruth Albright
Mark and Ann* Bear
Marvin Carmack*
Michael J. Ellis
E. Jane Hewitt and Richard H. Small
Cyndi Dewees Nelson and Dale Nelson
Jean Robinson Peters
Marilyn F. Schultz
Curtis R. and Judy Chapline Simic
Paula W. Sunderman
Lcdr Jeffrey Stewart Tunis
Patricia L. Williams

*Deceased
Endowments and Scholarships

The IU Jacobs School of Music gratefully acknowledges those individuals, corporations, and foundations who provide support through endowments and scholarships. The generosity and goodwill of those listed below puts a Jacobs School of Music education within the reach of many. To learn more about investing in our talented students, please contact Melissa Dickson, J-CDR Executive Director of External Affairs, at dickson9@indiana.edu or 812-855-4656.

Jacobs School of Music

William Adam Trumpeter Scholarship
Valerie Adams Memorial Scholarship
Jamey Aebersold Jazz Combo Fund
Jamey and Sara Aebersold Jazz Fellowship
Richard L. and Ann T. Alden Scholarship
Janice Fisher Allen Piano Scholarship
Gary J. and Kathy Z. Anderson Scholarship in Music Excellence
Violette Verdy and Kathy Zilikah Anderson Chair in Ballet
John T. and Adelia R. Anderson Music Scholarship
Willi Apel Early Music Scholarship Fund
Applegate Family Music Scholarship
Aronoff Percussion Scholarship
Martha and Fred Arto Music Scholarship
Audio Engineering and Sound Production Endowment
Aunger Scholarship
Stephen A. Backer Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Wilfred C. Bain Music Alumni Association Scholarship
Wilfred C. Bain Opera Scholarship Endowment
David N. Baker Jazz Scholarship
David N. Baker Professorship
David N. Baker Visiting Artist Series
David Baker, Jr. Jazz Scholarship
Ballet Department Fund
Ballet Shoe Fund
Artur Balsam Chamber Music Project
Band Centennial Fund
Anthony and Olimpia Barbera Latin American Music Scholarship
Olimpia Barbera Recording Fund for the Latin American Music Center
Louise Bass and James F. Mellichamp Organ Scholarship
Earl O. Bates Memorial Scholarship
Eric D. Battmer Memorial Scholarship
Joseph Battista Memorial Scholarship
William Baus Historical Performance Institute Fund for Early Music
“Because You Want To Be Here” Scholarship
Achasa Beechler Music Scholarship Fund
William Bell Memorial Fund
Colleen Benninghoff Music Scholarship
The Michael E. Benz Scholarship
Leonard Bernstein Scholarship
John E. Best Scholarship
Thomas Beversdorf Memorial Scholarship
Neil A. Bjurstrom Horn Scholarship
The Harriet Blok Operatic Scholarship
Booher and Bryant Families Brass and Woodwind Music Scholarship
Mary R. Book Music Scholarship Fund
Boonsfook Family Music Scholarship
Ruth Bodishoff Scholarship
Fred Wilkins and Richard W. Bosse Flute Scholarship
Julia Beth Brabson Memorial Fellowship
Julia Brabson Scholarship
Mary E. and Richard H. Bradford Fellowship
Mary E. and Richard H. Bradford Opera Performance Support Fund
Brass Instrument Scholarship
Jeannette Bredin Voice Fellowship
W. Michael Britenback and William Meean Organ Scholarship
Frances A. Brockman Scholarship
Warren J. Brodine + Mark A. Rhein Singing Hoosiers Scholarship
Roberta Briskaw Flute Scholarship
A. Peter and Carol V. Brown Research Travel Fund
Kenneth V. & Audrey N. Brown Memorial Scholarship
Laurie C. Brown Flute and Piccolo Scholarship
Malcolm H. Brown Fellowship
Alonzo and Mary Louise Brummett Scholarship in Music
Sylvia Feitelman Budd and Clarence Budd Scholarship
Marjorie J. Buell Music Scholarship
Marjorie J. Buell Music Scholarship in Excellence
Pamela Buell Music Scholarship
Vivian N. Humphreys Bundy Memorial Scholarship Fund
Peter Burkholder and Doug McKinney Fund for Musicology
Peter Burkholder Lecture Fund
Peter and Doug McKinney Musicology Research Travel Fund
Pam and Jack Burks Professorship
Elizabeth Burnham Music Instrument Maintenance Fund
Dorothy Knowles Bush and Russell Jennings Bush Piano Scholarship
The Camaresz Scholarship
John and June Canfield Bloomington Pops Scholarship
Joan and Marvin Carmack Scholarship
Robert L. Carpenter Fund
Charles Diven Campbell Piano Scholarship
Susan Cartland-Bode Performance Excellence Scholarship
Susan Cartland-Bode Scholarship
Walter Cassel Memorial Scholarship
Austin B. Caswell Award
Caswell Family Scholarship
Center for the History of Music Theory and Literature Endowment Fund
Alan Chepregi Memorial Scholarship
Frank J. Chmielewski Double Bass Scholarship
Choral Conducting Department Enhancement Fund
Lucy and Samuel Chu Piano Scholarship
Emma H. Claus Scholarship Fund
Cleveland Family Music Scholarship
Dr. Sarah Clevenger Scholarship
Sarah Clevenger Opera Production Fund
Eileen Cline Music Fund
Al Cobine Collection Support Fund
Richard A. Coher Choral Performances Fund
Ginny Fisher Cole Singing Hoosiers Scholarship
Composition Department Fund
Cook Band Building Fund
Patricia Sorenson Cox Memorial Scholarship
Don H. and Cynthia McCallister Crago Scholarship
Ray E. Cramer Graduate Scholarship
Ray Cramer Scholarship
Jean and Doris Creek Scholarship in Trumpet
Donna and Jean Creek Scholarship
Donna and Jean Creek Scholarship in Voice
Mavis McKay Crew Music Scholarship Fund
T.F. Culver and Emma A. Culver Scholarship Fund
Jeanette Davis Fund
Pete Delone Memorial Scholarship
Alfonso D’Emilia Scholarship Fund
Department of Musicology Fund
Department of Music Education Fund
Jean Deresienski Voice Scholarship
Dissertation Year Fellowship
Dr. D. Michael Donathan Scholarship
Gayl W. Doster Scholarship in Music
Double Bass Club Fund
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Name</th>
<th>Endowment Fund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel F. Hewins Vocal Performance Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret E. Hillis Memorial Scholarship in Choral Conducting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark H. Hindsley Award for Symphonic Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark H. Hindsley Endowed Fund for Symphonic Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Performance Institute Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Hoffzimmer Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Hokanson Chamber Music Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Wash Holbeck Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Holenberg Singing Hoosiers Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuki Honma Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William T. Hopkins Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. and Emma S. Horn Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry and Ruth Houdeshel Memorial Flute Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hubbard Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwain Hublar Music Education Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence P. Hurst Medal in Double Bass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Pegg Hustad Jazz Collection Cataloguing Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrett M. Ivey Music Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IU Children's Choir Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IU Jacobs School of Music Piano Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IU Jacobs School of Music String Academy Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IU Jacobs School of Music Technology Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IU Marching Hundred Color Guard Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Harp Competition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and David Jacobs Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and David Jacobs Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and David Jacobs School of Music Enhancement Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David H. Jacobs Chair in Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Henry Jacobs Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Henry Jacobs International Overseas Study Musicology Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music Bicentennial Scholars and Fellows in Honor of Charles H. Webb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs Chaliff Dickson Richards Directorship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs Endowment in Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music Centennial Booklet Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music Distance Learning Initiative Support Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music International Overseas Study Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music Office of Entrepreneurship &amp; Career Development Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music Student Support Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs School of Music Summer Piano Academy Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Janzer Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Double Bass Studio Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Studies Department Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilma Jensen Organ Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerger Scholarship Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick and Louise Johnson Foundation Music Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Bernie Jones and Charles C. Jones Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Jones and Marcia Busch-Jones Musical Arts Center Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Jones Musical Arts Center Executive Director of Production Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Joshi Composition Commission Award</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Joshi Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Joshi Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Joshi Handelian Performance Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Joshi International Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgina Joshi Recording Arts Studio Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas R. Kasdorf Choral Conducting Professorship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter and Freda Kaufmann Prize in Musicology Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack H. Kay Scholarship for Excellence in Jazz Composition Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Keiser Organ Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas R. and Alice P. Killey Scholarship in Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith K. Kirkpatrick Music Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Kiser Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klneffler Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Bone Kloss Music Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard and Linda Klag, Clarinet Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene J. and Eleanor J. Knapik Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucie M. Kohlmeier Music Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea Scholarship and Faculty Fund in Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibor Kozma Instrumental Conducting Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kraus Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scholarships**

- Daniel F. Hewins Music Scholarship
- Jack and Stephany Dunfee Musical Arts Center Fund
- Jack and Stephany Dunfee Musical Arts Center Scholarship
- Dunnick Family Scholarship
- Robert D. Eatman Scholarship
- Fred Ebbs Memorial Scholarship
- Ely Foundation Singing Hoosiers Scholarship
- The Jeanette MacDonald-Nelson Eddy Opera Scholarship Fund
- Maestro David and Eleanor Arlene Effron Music Conducting Scholarship
- David Eisler Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Ruth L. Elias Scholarship Fund
- Anne Epperson Collaborative Piano Scholarship
- Guillermo Espinosa Endowment Fund
- Merle Evans Scholarship
- Fairview Elementary School String Project
- Fairview Elementary School String Project II
- Philip Farkas Horn Scholarship
- Daniel Feldt Music Scholarship
- Eleanor Fell Scholarship
- Rose and Irving Fell Violin Scholarship
- The Michael J. Finton Scholarship
- Don Freund Composition Endowment
- Five Friends Master Class Series
- The Philip C. Ford Scholarship in Music
- Ford-Crawford Recital Hall Maintenance Fund
- 48 Hour Composition Program Fund
- Sidney Foster and Imelda Delgado Piano Professorship
- Frederick A. Fox Composition Scholarship
- William and Marcia Fox Scholarship in Music
- Dr. Frederick and Mary Moffatt Freeburne Teaching Fellowship
- Janie Fricke Scholarship Fund for Aspiring Musicians
- The Friday Musicales Scholarship
- Gregory and Linda Fritz Scholarship
- J.N. Garton Memorial Scholarship
- Glenn Gas Scholarship
- Bill and Mary Gasser Scholarship/ Fellowship Endowment
- Lynn E. Gassaway-Reichle Chair in Piano
- Robert Gateswood Opera Fund
- Michael and Judy Geller Double Bass Scholarship
- Cary M. Gerber Scholarship Fund
- Marcella Schafrer Gercken Band Scholarship
- Richard C. Gigas Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Gignilliat Fellowship
- Gignilliat Music Scholarship Fund
- Ellen Cash Gignilliat Fellowship
- Linda C. and Jack M. Gill Chair in Violin
- Linda Chaliss Gill and Jack M. Gill Music Scholarship
- Gladys Gingold Memorial Scholarship
- Josef Gingold Violin Scholarship Fund
- Charles Gorham Trumpet Scholarship
- St. Luke's UMC/Goulding and Wood Organ Scholarship
- Frank Graves String Department Activities Fund
- Bert Greenspan Strings Scholarship
- Martin Eliot Grey Scholarship
- Montana L. Grimstead Fund
- Jonathan L. Gripe Fund
- Arthur and Ena Grist Scholarship Fund
- Murray Grodner Double Bass Scholarship
- Wayne Hackett Memorial Harp Scholarship Fund
- Hall Family Music Scholarship
- Jack I. & Dora B. Hamlin Endowed Chair in Piano
- Margaret H. Hamlin Scholarship
- Judith Hansen-Schwab Singing Hoosiers Scholarship
- Harp Department Fund
- Ann Shilling Harrison Bicentennial Scholarship
- Margaret Harshaw Scholarship
- Russell A. Havens Music Scholarship
- Bernhard Heiden Scholarship
- Jascha Heifetz Scholarship
- Eva Heinitz Cello Scholarship Fund
- William Gammon Henry Charitable Trust Scholarship
- William Gammon Henry, Jr. Scholarship
- Julius and Hanna Herford Fund for Visiting Scholars and Conductors in Choral Music
- Dorothy L. Herriman Scholarship Fund
- Daniel F. Hewins Music Scholarship


Singing Hoosiers Endowment
Singing Hoosiers Travel Fund
Jean Sinor Memorial Lecture Series
Jerry E. Siruek Memorial Scholarship
Samuel and Martha Sturua Scholarship Fund
Susan Slaughter Trumpet Scholarship
George P. Smith II Chair in Music
Marie-Louise A. Smith Recorder Pedagogy and Performance Fund
John Winston Spanier Classical Piano Fellowship
Janos Starker Cello Scholarship
Dorothy Richard Starling Chair in Violin Studies
Charlotte Steinwedell Scholarship
Evelyn P. Stier Memorial Scholarship Fund
Edward M. Stochowicz Memorial Scholarship
Robert E. Stoll Fund
Strings Department Fund
Raffaella Strok Ballet Visiting Artist Series Fund
Douglas and Margaret Strong Scholarship
Cora H. Strouse Scholarship in Vocal Performance
Dr. Lewis H. Strouse Scholarship in Music Education
Mark Sudeith Collaborative Piano Scholarship
Harry Sukman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Robert D. Sullivan Music Scholarship
Judy and Gregg Summerville Music Scholarship
Paula W. Sunderman Ballet Scholarship
Paula W. Sunderman Graduate Voice Scholarship
R. Michael Suttle Trumpet Entrepreneur Scholarship
Elise I. Sweeney Memorial Scholarship
The Maxine Rinne Talbot Music Scholarship
Donald L. Tavel Memorial Scholarship
Elizabeth Schaefer Tenreiro Scholarship Fund
Marcie Tichenor Scholarship
Mary Coffman Tilton Harpsichord Fellowship
Hans and Alice B. Tischler Scholarship/Fellowship
Giorgio Tozzi Scholarship
Charles and Loejse Trogil Jazz Scholarship
Trombone Artistic Activity Fund
Sarah Joan Truccelli-Gilbert Memorial Fellowship in Voice
Henry A. Upper Chair in Music
Andy and Celicia Upper Scholarship
Roe Van Boskirk Memorial Scholarship in Piano Fund
Carl G. and Mazelle Van Buskirk Memorial Scholarship Fund
Jon Vickers Film Scoring Award

**The Society of the Friends of Music**

Friends of Music David Albright Memorial Scholarship
Margaret K. Bachman Friends of Music Piano Scholarship
Friends of Music Robert M. Barker Scholarship in honor of Patsy Fell-Barker
Friends of Music Patsy Fell-Barker Scholarship in honor of my family
Thomas J. Beddow & Joseph W. Nordloh Memorial Friends of Music Scholarship
Alan P. Bell Memorial Friends of Music Scholarship
George A. Bilque, Jr. Friends of Music Scholarship
Helen and Leland Butler Friends of Music Scholarship
Eleanor Jewell Byrnes Friends of Music Piano Scholarship
Marvin Carmack Friends of Music Scholarship
Joan and Marvin Carmack Friends of Music Scholarship
Anita Hushr Cast Friends of Music Scholarship
Esther Ritz Gollyn Piano Scholarship
Cristini Friends of Music Scholarship
The Patsy Earles Friends of Music Scholarship
Robert A. Edwards Friends of Music Scholarship
Marianne V. Felton Friends of Music Scholarship in Voice
Richard S. and Jeanne Hardy Forkner Endowed Friends of Music Scholarship
Joyce and Jim Grandorf Friends of Music Scholarship
Marjorie E. Gravit Friends of Music Scholarship
Marjorie E. Gravit Piano Scholarship
Haddawi and Schurz Friends of Music Guarantor Scholarship
The Friends of Music Haddawi Scholarship
Lawrence and Celeste Hurst Friends of Music Scholarship

Vocal Jazz Ensemble Fund
Voice Department Fund
Robert J. Waller Sr. and Robert J. Waller Jr. Professorship of Jazz
William J. and Betty J. Wampler Scholarship
Dean Charles H. Webb Chair in Music
Charles and Kenda Webb Music Excellence Fund
Charles H. Webb Music Scholarship
Anna Weber Endowment Fund
Michael Weiss Fund
Mary H. Wennerstrom Phillips Music Theory Fellowship
Wennerstrom Music Theory Associate Instructor Fellowship
Mary Wennerstrom Phillips and Leonard M. Phillips Endowment
Wennerstrom-Phillips Music Library Directorship Endowment
Wennerstrom-Phillips Piano Scholarship
Allen R. and Nancy A. White Instrument Fund
Allen R. & Nancy A. White Music Scholarship
Lawrence R. & Vera J. White Music Scholarship
Kenneth C. Whitener Fund for Ballet Excellence
Beth Stoner Wiegand Endowed Clarinet Scholarship
Fred Wilkins and Richard W. Bosse Flute Scholarship
Camilla Williams Voice Scholarship
Wayne Wallace Latin Jazz Fund
Patricia and Robert Williams Scholarship in Piano
Robert E. Williams Singing Hoosiers Scholarship
Bill and Lensi Williamson Music Scholarship
Madge Wilson Music Scholarship Fund
Carol A. Wingler Memorial Fellowship
Marjorie Schlapm Wittens Scholarship Fund
Janet Corday Won Memorial Scholarship
Woodwind and the Brasswind Scholarship Fund
David Woodley Marching Hundred Scholarship
Woodwinds Department Fund
Mildred F. Yoder Scholarship
Laura S. Youens-Wexler Musicology Travel Fund
Nancy Zacharzczny Piano Scholarship
Steve Zeegar Vocal Jazz Scholarship
Zeh-Dell Music Education Scholarship
Avedis Zildjian Percussion Scholarship
Asher G. Zlotnik Scholarship
Lennart A. von Zweygberg Cello Scholarship
Loreta Fatland Zygmunt Scholarship
Walter A. Zygmunt Scholarship

Peter Jacobi Friends of Music Scholarship
The Alice V. Jewell and David B. Mills Friends of Music Scholarship
Jeanette Calkins Marchant Friends of Music Scholarship
Perry J. Maull Friends of Music Travel Fund
The Karl and Vera O'Lessker Friends of Music Scholarship
Joanne E. Paset Ph.D. and Deborah S. Wehman Friends of Music Scholarship
Mary Jane Reilly Friends of Music Scholarship
Dagnar K. Riley Friends of Music Scholarship
Mary Jane Reilly Friends of Music Scholarship
Samuel E. Ross Friends of Music Scholarship
The Karl and Vera O'Lessker Friends of Music Scholarship
Joanne E. Paset Ph.D. and Deborah S. Wehman Friends of Music Scholarship
Mary Jane Reilly Friends of Music Scholarship
Dagnar K. Riley Friends of Music Scholarship
Mary Jane Reilly Friends of Music Scholarship
Samuel E. Ross Friends of Music Scholarship
Dr. Richard Schilling-Ruth Tournier Friends of Music Voice Scholarship
Marilyn F. Schultz and Richard P. Good Friends of Music Scholarship
Scott C. and Kathrynn Schurz Friends of Music Scholarship
Scott C. and Kathryn Schurz Friends of Music Scholarship II
The Scott C. and Kathryn Schurz Latin American Friends of Music Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Shainberg and Mr. and Mrs. David Newman Friends of Music Scholarship
Society of the Friends of Music Fund
Society of the Friends of Music of Indiana University Scholarship
Ruth E. Thompson Friends of Music Scholarship
Kenda Webb Friends of Music Scholarship
Ulrich Weisstein Friends of Music Scholarship in Voice
Herman B Wells Memorial Friends of Music Scholarship
Patricia L. Williams Friends of Music Scholarship
Memorials and Tributes

Each year, we receive gifts in honor or in memory of individuals whose leadership and good works have enriched the lives of so many. We are pleased to recognize those special individuals and the donors whose gifts they have inspired.

Diane Agopian, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Ruth Albright, in memory of Peter P. Jacobi
Thomas G. Albright, in memory of Leo G. Albright and in memory of Helen J. Albright
Donald R. Allen and Joan K. Allen
James W. Alling and Susan A. Alling, in memory of Francis “Hugh” W. St Leger
Christine E. Amidon and James L. Amidon, Jr., in honor of Christopher I. Albanese
Anne Fraker Revocable Living Trust and Anne T. Fraker, in memory of Carmen-Helena Téllez
Katherine A. Baker, Ph.D., in honor of J. Peter Burkholder
Barbara P. Norton Trust and Barbara P. Norton, in memory of Margarita Caron
Mark B. Beckham-Shirey, in memory of Alfonso Montecino Keene Benson, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Ernest Bernhardt-Kabisch, Ph.D., in memory of Marie-Louise A. Smith
Raglin Binkley, in memory of Marie-Louise A. Smith
Susan Moses Bloom, in memory of Myron Bloom
James Boden and Susan Boden, in honor of Alexandria Boden
Esther S. Bridgell and John D. Bridgell, D.V.M., in memory of Francis “Hugh” W. St Leger
Melissa D. Brooks-Greene and Nathaniel S. Greene, in memory of Robert E. Stoll
Eric E. Burkhammer and Kay N. Burkhammer, in honor of Michael L. Schwartzkopf, D.M.A.
Roy Caligan, in memory of Ramon L. Gerber
Cathleen M. Cameron, Ph.D., in memory of Lorna J. Seward
Mary L. Campbell, in memory of Marie-Louise A. Smith
Kate A. Carey, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Suzanne M. Caron, in memory of Margarita Caron
Joyce E. Claffin, in honor of Perry J. Maull
Sandra R. Cobic and Stewart T. Cobic, in memory of Albert S. Cobine
Daniel O. Conkle and Deborah W. Conkle, in memory of Marie-Louise A. Smith
Georgia A. Cowart, in honor of Malcolm H. Brown
Clarice Dalton and John T. Dalton, Ph.D., in memory of Austin B. Caswell, Ph.D.
Lisa T. Deinlein and R. Jack Deinlein Jr., in memory of David H. McIntosh
Katherine Dell and Thomas Dell, in memory of Ramon L. Gerber
Dominick DiOrio, III and John C. Porter, in memory of Patrick Madura Ward-Steinman
David M. Donathan, Ph.D., in memory of Miriam P. Gelvin, Ph.D.
Gertrude I. Doyle, in memory of Dr. Herbert E. Parks
Janice S. Durham, in memory of Susan M. Everett
Andrew R. Durkin, Ph.D., in memory of Doris Trueblood Johnson
Stephan A. Ehrluch, in memory of John G. Drewes
Lisa B. Greenfield and Frank Nothaft, in honor of John Paul Nothaft
Christine Dugan and Frank C. Graves, in memory of Susan F. Graves and in memory of Glen A. Graves
Clifford Flick and Wendy Flick, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Edward P. Fox, M.D., and Mary Anne M. Fox, in memory of Kenda M. Webb
Edward P. Fox, M.D., and Mary Anne M. Fox, in memory of Andrew M. Upper
Donald W. Freund and Sandra R. Freund, in memory of Carmen-Helena Téllez
Marthamarie C. Fuller and Norman W. Fuller, in memory of Margarita Caron
Benjamin M. Fulton and Cathy R. Fulton, D.N.P., in memory of David J. Fulton, Ph.D.
Ginger Furchet, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Cléa M. Galliano, in memory of Marie-Louise A. Smith
Laurel E. Geers, in memory of Robert E. Harden
Constance C. Glen and James C. Glen, in memory of Carmen-Helena Téllez
Bernard Goen and Judith Goen, in memory of Doris Trueblood Johnson
Phyllis H. Davidson and Stephen K. Gregg, in memory of Doris Trueblood Johnson
Richard W. Griscom Jr. and Lisa E. Phillips, in memory of A. Peter Brown, Ph.D.
Paul O. Guy and Susan M. Guy, in memory of Margarita Caron
Susan S. Hacker and Thomas J. Hacker, in honor of Stephen C. Ham and Jo Ellen Ham
Janey M. Hall, in memory of Ramon L. Gerber
Jo Ellen Ham and Stephen C. Ham, in memory of Lorna J. Seward
Jo Ellen Ham and Stephen C. Ham, in memory of Pierpont A. Mack
Jo Ellen Ham and Stephen C. Ham, in memory of John G. Drewes
Alice F. Hankins and David M. Hankins, in memory of Wilber T. England
Kenneth R. Harker, Jr., in memory of Janet M. Harker
Deborah L. Hart and Devon Hart, in memory of Harold Hawkins
Amy Edgeworth Hill and George A. Hill III, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
John D. Hobson, Jr., in memory of Allen R. White
Brandon W. Hollihan, in memory of Carmen-Helena Téllez
Steven Horak, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Marcia A. Hughes, D.M.E., in memory of Anne M. Osborne
A. James Barnes and Sarah J. Hughes, in memory of Lorna J. Seward
Michael Hurtubise and Ann E. Murray, in honor of Linda D. Grannon and in honor of Craig C. Grannon
Indiana Health Group, in memory of Zachary J. Novak
Carole L. James, in memory of Richard D. Johnson
Charles W. Jarrett Jr. and Laurie P. Jarrett, in memory of Charles “Charley” W. Jarrett
Alice I. Jesmajian and Richard W. Jesmajian, in honor of Alice I. Jesmajian
Celestine Jimenez, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
Patricia Collins Jones, Ph.D., in memory of Richard E. Jones
Dennis D. Keithley, in memory of Gerald M. Solomon
Thomas R. King and Vicki B. King, in memory of Marion Hall Marshall Knapp, in memory of Steve L. Holloway
Stacey Knox, in memory of Margarita Caron
Greg Kopp and Linda Komp, in honor of Emma and all the talented LFGs
Kimberly J. Koons, in memory of Georges Janzer
Jeanne M. Kostiuk, in honor of Charles H. Webb Jr., D.M.
Mr. Ronald Kovener, in memory of Lorna J. Seward
Lorello A. Kula, in memory of Richard W. Kula
Evelyn K. LaFollette and Dr. James LaFollette, in memory of Lorna J. Seward
Mary Lancaster, in memory of Mary E. “Casey” Pickle
Law Offices of Beaurgeaud, Burke & Franco, in memory of Margarita Caron
Andrew M. Lewis Jr. and Gladys S. Lewis, in memory of Lorna J. Seward
Don Harp and Richard Lewis, in honor of Henry A. Upper Jr., D.M.
Margaret Mager and Stephen C. Mager, D.M., in memory of Carmen-Helena Téllez
Zeeann Mason, in memory of Robert E. Harden
Frances Matthew, in memory of Marie-Louise A. Smith
Steve McLure, in memory of Margaret E. Wiltrout
Loretta JW McNulty and Mark D. McNulty, in honor of Malcolm H. Brown
Iris Mensing Goerner, in memory of Carmen-Helena Téllez
Debra Menter, in memory of Stevie Rawlings
**Special Thanks**

Donors to the IU Jacobs School of Music Student Support Fund for providing essential and time-sensitive assistance to Jacobs School of Music students facing unforeseen challenges and hardship, including groceries, living expenses, safe housing, transportation costs, instrument rentals, tuition, and more.

Special thanks to Jane Martin for helping the Jacobs School to partner with City of Bloomington’s Sibling Cities Initiative. This fall, a student string quartet will travel to Palo Alto, California, for a weekend of special performances.

Special thanks to The Crousore family for their generous support of *Anne Frank* and special projects associated with the production.

Special thanks to Dr. David Rothe for his generous donation of a Keith Hill pedal harpsichord, a Marc Garnier regal, and a Clementi fortepiano for benefit of the Historical Performance Institute.
IU Jacobs School of Music
Opera Theater Production Staff

David H. Jacobs Bicentennial Dean ........................................... Abra K. Bush
Executive Associate Dean and General Manager .......................... Jeremy Allen
Resident Stage Director and Assistant General Manager ............... Michael Shell
Ted Jones Executive Director of Production ............................... Timothy Stebbins
Director of Coaching and Music Administration ......................... Kevin Murphy
Director of Opera Choruses .................................................. Walter Huff
Executive Administrator of Instrumental Ensembles ....................... Thomas Wieligman
Operations Manager .............................................................. Catherine Compton
Coordinating Opera Coach .................................................... Kimberly Carballo
Coach Accompanists ............................................................ Allan Armstrong, Charles Prestinari

Shuichi Umeyama

Children's Chorus Assistant Conductor ..................................... Jenna Sears
Production Stage Manager ...................................................... Allison Gerecke
Assistant Stage Managers ...................................................... Rachel Morrow, Margaret Shumate
Technical Director ................................................................... Steve Wilson
Assistant Technical Director ...................................................... Charlie DiGiorgio
Director of Paint and Props ...................................................... Mark F. Smith
Properties and Scenic Artist ...................................................... Sarah Sindelar
Costume Shop Manager ........................................................... Elizabeth Licata
Costume Shop Projects Manager .............................................. Soraya Noorizad
Wardrobe Supervisor and Costume Technician ............................. Kayla Cieslinski
Hair and Makeup Designer ....................................................... Andrew Elliot
House Electrician ...................................................................... Betsy Wray
Stage Carpenter ....................................................................... Ken D’Eliso
Director of Audio ...................................................................... Michael Stucker
Manager of Audio Operations .................................................. Haley Strong
Chief Digital Officer ............................................................... Philip Ponella
IUMusicLive Streaming Technician ............................................ Tony Tadey
J-CDR Assistant Dean for External Affairs ................................. Melissa Dickson
Assistant Director of Communications ....................................... Linda Cajigas
Communications Manager ........................................................ Kaylee Dexheimer
Manager of Outreach and Engagement ...................................... John Christopher Porter
Graphic Designer and Web Manager ........................................... Trevor Rood
Digital Communications Manager ............................................. Hallie Geyh
Program and Calendar Editor ................................................... Jonathan Shull
Ticketing, Sales, and House Manager ......................................... Grace Lazarz
Travel and Guest Contract Coordinator ..................................... Stephanie Gott

Assistant Box Office Manager .................................................... Louise Wohlafka
Assistant House Managers ....................................................... Nathan Krishnaswami, Terrence Perrier
Administrative Production Assistant ......................................... Kayla Kramer
Opera Office Graduate Assistant ............................................. Jonathan Elmore
Graphic Designer and Web Designer ........................................... Michelle Moss
Electrics Supervisors ............................................................... Blake Christ, Sara Dailey Muñoz
Stage Supervisors ................................................................. Bryce Carson, Gwen Van Denburg
Lead Flyperson ....................................................................... Kyle Resener
Scenic Artists and Paint Assistants ............................................. Amber McKoy, Rachel Morrow
First Hands .............................................................................. Wendy Langdon, Noriko Zulkowski
Enjoy the Best Seats in the House

Sign up today for our monthly e-newsletter, JacobsConnect, then enjoy those front-row seats!

Subscribe today at music.indiana.edu/jacobsconnect
DON GIOVANNI
W. A. Mozart
SEPT 16, 17, 23, 24 | 7:30 p.m.

AINADAMAR
O. Golijov
FEB 3, 4, 10, 11 | 7:30 p.m.

FALL BALLET
Balanchine, Stromile, Haskins, and Godden
SEPT 30 | 7:30 p.m.
OCT 1 | 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

JACOBS LIVE AT THE MOVIES
FEB 17, 18 | 7:30 p.m.

THE LUCKY STAR (L’ÉTOILE)
E. Chabrier
OCT 21, 22, 28, 29 | 7:30 p.m.

ANNE FRANK
S. Ran & C. Kondek
MAR 3, 4, 9, 10 | 7:30 p.m.

SINGING HOOSIERS SPRING CONCERT
MAR 25 | 7:30 p.m.

SPRING BALLET
Balanchine, Reisen, and Rhoden
MAR 31 | 7:30 p.m.
APR 1 | 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

HANSEL AND GRETEL
E. Humperdinck
NOV 11, 12, 17, 18 | 7:30 p.m.

CANDIDE
L. Bernstein
APR 14, 15, 21, 22 | 7:30 p.m.

THE NUTCRACKER
P. Tchaikovsky
DEC 1, 2, 3 | 7:30 p.m.
DEC 3, 4 | 2 p.m.

JAZZ CELEBRATION
APR 29 | 7:30 p.m.